CTG is proud to present the lad from East Cheam.
Act 1: Hancock’s last Half Hour
Interval
Act 2: The Blood Donor
Encore
Act 1
Tony Hancock ……………...David Bell
Act 2
Tony Hancock ……………David Bell
Nurse/Receptionist………………Petra Donnison
Man Waiting room/Doctor MacTaggart. Richard Edwards
Nurse/Doctor…………………. Alizah Pomery
Woman Waiting room………Julia Carroll
Man, Recovery room………. Alan Brown

David became associated with theatre the age of 14.
After 100 plays and a career as a professional
engineer, David has become
accustomed to meaty theatrical roles that include:
Hancock’s Last Half Hour..The Woman in Black..And
many others.
David has performed and directed for CTG and the role of Hancock brings
back many pleasant memories.
Alizah Pomery is happy to be back with CTG playing the
2nd Nurse/Doctor. Since joining the theatre when she
was much shorter (younger), she was hooked! Some
performances include Up Pompeii, Are You Being Served,
Lipstick Dreams, The Asylum, 5 Lesbians Eating a Quiche and
most recently Boeing, Boeing. Please sit back, enjoy the show(s) and
maybe you’ll get a cup of tea and a biscuit afterwards… maybe.
Petra's 40 years’ experience as a Registered Nurse more
than qualify her for her role as "Nurse" in "The Blood
Donor". She has performed in more than 40 productions
during her nursing career. These productions have
spanned the globe from England to South Africa, to Hong
Kong, New Zealand and now her first, here in Australia
Richard first trod the boards in 1968 in roles ranging from
Shakespeare - as Duke Orsino in 'Twelfth Night', Malcolm
in 'Macbeth' through Operettas to Theatre of the Absurd
as the hopeless Lucky in 'Waiting for Godot' and the title
role of Sloane in Joe Orton's black comedy 'Entertaining
Mr Sloane'. In retirement, his hobbies and interests are
painting, poker, golf, chess, fishing, theatre and as an
Ambassador giving talks for the Heart and Stroke Foundation around SE
Queensland

Alan has been Involved in Theatre since 1976. First
production “The Real Inspector Hound". Four
years part time course at Kelvin Grove in 1984 ADPA at QUT Many years with ILT. My last
production for CTG was "Spring Heeled Jack”
Like to be involved in set building, and keeping the
grass round our theatre neat and tidy. He is a
member of Ipswich Musical Theatre, in his spare time.

Julia is a retired pharmacist with a passion for
theatre; writes plays. English accent genuine.
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It is always with great delight I am able to direct great British Comedy.
Act 1
Alone in his Sydney apartment with plentiful stocks of Vodka, the lad
from East Cheam casts a bleary eye over his wrecked career and
marriages before swallowing the last handful of pills.
This black comedy will bring back memories of the lovable Lad and his
last day.
Act 2
Tony Hancock's last BBC series in 1961 contains some of his most
remembered work and "The Blood Donor" is often said to be the best.
There are many among you who are donors, so the little subtleties
will have you laughing.
David who plays Tony took his role seriously he donated blood but
also flu shot same day, what could go wrong!!? What followed was
Hancock to a t.
I trust you enjoy this production and the actors who have worked so
hard….”oh Sod it! Just watch the show!”
William
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